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Page Four NEW MEXICO LOBO 
Friday, March 6, 1942 
ADPi Chosen As March Girl-of-the-Month 
Good Brothers Try Converse 
On All Possible Charges 
./ 
lobo Columnist Takes Beating as 'Kappas Go 
To Bat Before Jury of Ten Sigma Chis 
lMJere's a winner 
on every campus! 
FAVORITE of college men is the oxford cloth 
shirt - and leader of the oxfords is Arrow 
Gordon Oxford. It comes in the button-down, 
regular and wide·spread collar modcla. Mitoga· 
tailored, Gordon will always keep 
its fit, for it ia labeled Sanforized 
(fabric shrinkage leas titan 1%). 
In whites, solids, and fancy pal· 
terns. Get Arrow Gordon now! 
And get aome Arrow lie• 
to go wllll ill 
THE LARGEST STOCK OF ARROW SHIRTS 
IN THE SOUTHWEST·IS FOUND AT: 
QUAUIY MENS W&AR 
109 West Central 
, 
Two-Toned 
LOST-Dubonnet Eversharp 
fountain )len. Name "Mary 
Horton'• on side in gold. Return 
to-
Duo New Novels ·Added Mary Evelyn Snow Is Choice 
To Rental {ollection For March Girl-of-the-Month 
A number of ;novels are among 
the most recent additions to the 
Blond ADPi Senior Maintains Honor Average 
As She Participates in Social and Campus Affairs 
Subtle Jersey, Brights Prints 
Feature Spring Fashion Scene 
IL 
. 
I 
I· I 
iJ!I!VtRSITY OF ~EW MEXICO UB!1;,RY 
WI-/AT'S IN . . 
Student Opinion Rebels ........ ,... .. p, 2 
Slapstick on thO Plate ................ p, 4 
Caton Makes Grade ---------P· 3 
New Artist Cornea -----------P· 2 
N~W MEXICO LOBO . .. TI-lE LOBO Rosenthal in U. S.-Germany p. 2 NROTC's Will Dance --------~· 4 Faculty Badmints .................. --.. -P• 3 
Mortarboard t·ccuperates ____ p, 1 
"Coverage" Gets Invited ........ ,..p. 2 Marines Come ............................. p, 1 Publication of the Associated Students of the University of New Mexico ~======----~~==~ --------======== VoL. XLIV Z437 ALBUQUERQUE, NEW ME:XICO, TUESDAY, MARCH 10, 1942 No. 45
Students Favor Co-Op Bookstore Now 
Co-operative! 
Committee 
Appointed 
Lobo Selects Students, 
Faculty to Study Plan 
A student-faculty co-oper-
ative committee to further 
study the pros and cons of the 
LOBO's proposal for a co·OP· 
erative bookstore on this cam-
pus was named today, LOBO 
Editor Eddie Apodaca re-
vealed. 
The committee1 composed mostly 
of students who have indicated a 
definite interest and have .helped 
in the proposal, will not be definite 
until appointed members submit 
their willingness, he added. 
Appointed to the com111itte~ are 
Gwen Perry# Lobo poll editor, Phyl-
lis Woods, prominent Independent 
women leader, Donald Moore, J. R. 
Nelson, Ronald Smith, Arnold Feil, 
Findley Morrow, D1. Alan Swallow, 
Bi11 Briggs, Ann Light, D1. Cecil 
Fewell and Bob Alsup. 
A meeting of the committee will 1 
be announced .for next week in or- 1 
der to discuss the pro and con as-
pects of the LOBO's proposal and 
possibly determine better school 
material price rates, i£ Possible, on 
school materials tllis year. 
A genera] meeting for all stu-
dents and townspeople interested I 
in the co-operative proposal will be 
cn1led for the latter part of 1\.farch, 
it was learned. 
A BOUNTIFUL DISPLAY OF CAMPUS pulchritude may 
well be the title selected by University engineers for this bevy 
of campus beauties who will vie for queenship honors at the 
engineers' ball Friday night at the Hilton hotel. In tho group 
picture (1. to r.) are Kathleen WiUiams, Independent; Betty 
Fagan, H~kona; Jeanne Bovay, ADPi; Laura June Blount, 
KKG; and Jane Moorehead, Chi 0. In individual pictures are 
Jeannette Hn11 who underwent an emergency appendectomy 
early tllis week and has withdrawn from the race, and Virginia 
1\olinter.-Pictures Courtesy Albuquerque Tribune, 
Fingerprinting Project 
IBy Scout Group Starts 
·In Sub This T.hursday 
Activity Ti<ket, Drivers License, Portrait, Will 
Be Helpful If Students Are to Participate 
Student Dissatisfaction 
With Current Prices 
Shown in Assembly Poll 
. . 
OVER 700 VOTE AGREEMENT WITH PROPOSAL 
AS HALF DESIRE ADDITIONAL INFORMATION 
Students are in almost overwhelming favor of establishing 
a co-operative bool<sto1·e on this campus now, results of a 
LOBO poll taken at assembly two weeks ago revealed today, 
Out of 747 students voting, 692 students voted "yes" on the 
question "Do you favo1· the establishment of a co-ope1·ative 
bool<store on this campus now?" 
Out of the ten questions in the poll, four were included spe-
cifically to determine definite pro or con stands 011 the co-op 
proposal in general. On all four questions students indicated 
overwhelming agreement for a co-operative bookstore, Eddie 
Apodaca, editor of the LOBO, explained today. 
A great majority of students voting failed to vote on all ten 
questions and as a result minor dis .. 
crepancies in total number of votes 
ca.$t for and against one particular 
question as compand to -votes for 
another queation will result, com• 
mittee mcmocra counting the poll 
added, 
Group Would Help 
A great majority of voters, 585, 
indicated that their organization 
would help in the co-operative pro·, 
posnl while a fairly representative 
group, 128, placed a ' 1maybc" on 
the questionu\Vould your ot·iani-
zntion help in the co-operative pro .. 
posaU" Thirty .. two students an .. Dubois Vacancy Will answered "no" on this question. 
All Had Members As yet, the LOBO is awaiting 
fut•ther action on tbe part. of a na-
tional bookstore co-operative asso-
Weekly Record Program 
Will Be of French Musk 
ciation which .has taken facts on The weekly record concert T!les-
~hc move~ent here and will furnish . day will feature French music. To 
mft~rmulal.lll t;athcr~J spediictdly 
from other collegl!o having this last from 7 to 9 p. m., the pro-
type of bookstore. gram will he made up entirely of 
Your activity ticket, your driver's license, if you have one, 
an old Mirage proof of yourself if you have lt, and you're all 
set to have your fingerprints taken by members of Alpha Phi 
Omega, national scout service fraternity, which is conducting 
tlt~ 1..11'Uj~ct for tiut!~ clay~ u~gluuiJtg' Thursday morning at 
8 o'clock in the foyer of the Student Union building. 
Be Filled By Eminent All ~•mpus social organization• 
THE RESULTS and the majority (lnc1dn~ three) 
s n ( i n I n f:I v A u t h 0 r LC>Rfl'• poll on a proposed of the campus honorarleS n.a<J, 
• ~ •' ~ ' ~ :.J I " ·" ico··OP<>rat:ive bookstore, LOJJU ed· ntewLc.. 'Jotln;; aJ,d c:op>:cZ"'"-; 
Apodaca predicted quick support for the proposal. 
French music of the 19th and 20th 
. 
The fingerprinting is voluntary on the part of the student, 
and prints will not be used for criminal identification but will 
aid in the identification of amnesia, earthquake, flood, bomb-
New Visitor Psychologist 
Temporary Dept. Head 
lh<!adwu.v 011 the movement during ~ollowing is the tabulated an-
next four weeks. swer sheet on the poll: 
FRANK MIMS ELECTED j"e~~:i~ of the 19th century wm be 
KA ALUMNI PRESIDENT !Berlioz-Roan Carniva) Overture, 'ng victims or those killed or in- Dr~ Philip Dubois head of Ph • I [ W'll ]jured in other ways. University psycbolo~y department 
LOBO CO-OPERATIVE POLL 
Frank Mims was elected presi- and Franck Symphony in D Minor. 
dent of the Kap}la Alpha a1umni This will make up the fh'st half of 
chapter last night at the regular the program to be held in the 
mont1tly meeting which followed an stadium. 
YSICa xams I IFaTclultyf Exlpteeted b t;. has been granted a leave to fill ~ !>lark (x) on preferred answer blank. 1e ncu y mem ers are cxpec 1. DD you favor the establishment of a co:Operntive 'Uoolcstore 
G• F St d t ,ed to take advantage of the oppor- position as a commissioned captain on this campus now? Yes 692; No 55. IV en or u en s tunity for personal identification. at Kelley Field, where he will give 2. If so, how would you l!ave EXPECTED profits distributed? 
I M , (I Seven hundred blanks have been etsts for selection of Army air a) As a lOo/'o (more or less) rebate to the individual stu':. alumni dinner at the chapter ho~se. The :::econd half will be 20th een-Harold Wood was elected vice-
president and Neil Jenson secre- tury music and will include Ravel's 
n anne asses received from~· Edgar Hoover and corps pilots, it was revealed today. dent. 616 • 
b
theattukmeunn,y prmts are expected to Arriving at the end of this week b) As a. general rebate £or general student benefit, Sub 
tary, treasurer. .. 
Wes Wills and Kenneth Harms 
were in charge of the banqu.et. 
Mother Goose Suite, Milhand's L' 
Orestie d'Eschyle and Debussy's La 
:Mer. 
F h E I• facilities, etc. 218. Uft er n IStmentS Final plans £or the project will to replace him wi11 be Dr. Stuart C. 3. How would you select a manager lor a· co-operative book-
A T k Th• W k I be made at the meeting tomorrow Dodd, on a year's leave from the store? re a en IS ee 1night at 7 in the Student Union Am~rican university 8~ a) Graduate student major in business administration? 48. 
. . . I north meeting room on the patio. SyrJa, where he has been smce 192'7. b) Part time, P.Xperienced UNM faculty'l 218 • 
• • . And We DO Mean It 
Independent Men, Kappa Sigs 
Match Alpha Chi, ChiO Stunts 
Physical exammatlon~ for those ll\lembers Take Part Dr .. Dodd, author of several socio- c) FuU time, experienced bookstore manager? 467. 
students who have apphed for the M b f AJ 1 Ph' 0 log1cal books and numerous works candidates class in the Marine e~ der: ~k p l:t - \h mega on social conditions in Syria will 4. Do you thing a c::o-<>perntive bookstore here as n new venture 
Corps will be given in the office of expec e ~ I~ ~a.! ~nd . e Lpro~ serve in the capacity of psych~logy would be successful? Yes 639; No 79. 
Dr. Keith Barnes, University physi- grladm Hare ·Wno']]" t eJ 'G wmTh eu- depnrtemnt bend until the end of 5. If the co-<>perative proposal is NOT adopted, which one of 
cian, from 9 to 12 and 1 to 4 p.m. po ,F endryB 1 tamJs, eneM Dom- this semester the following proposals would you favor? 
n> d d d Th d ·F . son, re urgess, ames c ow- • a) A rebate plan, if. possible, on all new and used textbooks 
n e nes ay an urs ay, and n- 11 J L' H b rt H His extensive work in the field d . f 9 t 11 e , e:sus 1amas, er e am- from a student-private bookstore management agree~ By Edwitt Leupold ~y morn!n~ rom o a. ~·· mond, George Newcomb, Vincent of psychol?gy and sociology in-~ e t 97 
Kappa Sigma and Independent men, with a borrow~d skit, for the Lteut. Wilham L. Flake, Manne B 11. Ch 1 B ld . G eludes climcal work at New Jer- m n ' • 
h• recruiter ,told the LOBO today. Mrurtn? 1, u ar ~s Ra 1wmd, Gaspar sey State Home f"r boys "t b) Bring down lim:i:t of profit possible on all new and used men's groups and C 1 Omega and Alpha Chi Omega with song medlies . a mez, ~u.arvm ow an , eorge ·• 40. text books through student-administration action. 643. 
represented the girls' social organizations as the winners of the Mor- Restnctions have been changed JAimes Cecil Gilbert Kenneth Jamesburg, New Jersey, research 6. Are you satisfied, in part or in iull, with present prices on 
tarboard annual stunt night program'last Fnday night. Prizes con~ and freshmen who are under 22 \Vrighi Bob Stern a~d William in ps:tchology Jabs through the school materials on this campus? Yes 28; NO 709. 
sisted of seven popular records for each winning groUp. years of age and sophomores underjwarde;. 11 Rockefe1lcr foundation at the Uni- 7. Are you satisfied with prices on used books? Yes 12; No 697. 
Kappa Sigma's portrayal of n radio program included two selections 22% years are n~w qualified to Student secretaries of the LOBO versity of ~ondon, and graduate 8. Do you :feel that there has been sufficient in£onnation about 
by the Kappa Sigma quartet c\lnsisting of Vince Bogren, Jim Frey, apply for the candt~ate~ class. I who have volunteered their services st~dy at Prtnceton under -fl fellow- the proposal tO enable students to make inteUigcmt decisions 
Gerald Fischer !'Tid Jim Briscoe, a commercial in 11Thnt Roosevelt way" Those students who Wlsh to npply are Aileen Nanninga Evelyn Hnr~ shtp granted by the National Re- on the ptoposal'l Yes 287; No 412. 
by .John Elliott and mamy jitter- should see Lieut. Flake at the 1 ris Libby Donley 'and Barbara esareh council. 9. Would you attend n meeting :for the purpose o:f discussing 
bugging (and we do mean jitter- prize with a cowl;loy scene of wagon north meeting room in the Sub this )D;vis Dr. Dodd, who holds a Phi Beta pros and cons of the eo-operative proposal? Yes 426; No 49. 
buggmg) and scrubbing. Fred and cactus by Mary Lou Williams afternoon or during physical exams · Kappa key, is the author of the 1o. Would your organization help in the: co-(Jperative proposal? 
Owensby and Mondo Valentino did and many cowboy melodies. in Dr. Barnes' office. International Group Mental Tests, . • 
A · · d't' f F UNM St d t 1 1 Yes 585t No 32. Name of orgamzatton------· the scrubbing and jittorbugging very tmpresstve ren 1 1on o Those who are accepted and _pass or mer U en han- anguage tests proven inva u~ ttMaybe" 123 .. 
while Edward Snow and Atthur. the ~lShtine of St. Cecilia" was the the physical tests will be allowed able in the study of the mentality I"=============:;:============= 
Black (and we do mean BLACK) : c~ntribution of Alpha Delta Pi to graduate before being culled to firs! Women Cited of diflerent races. _ 
sat in ordinary· washtubs and Wtth Jean Robeson in the solo parl.J Quanticol Virginia, for three I 
grinned. I Ju.dges favored medlies, it seems,.mon~hs' .training. After the train- For Bravery on Coast 
Independent men entel·cd and and if the.l{appn Kappa Gnmma hnd. ing permd Marines receive $125 
withdrew and t·c-entered 50 many !included more patriotic songs, they I per month and '58 for board and Luella 
1
'Billy11 Adels, fonner stu-
times that even master of cere~ \wou}d lmve comered a prize. room t'nonthly. ?ent at UNM, wns. the first woman 
monies, Dave Benedetti,· had his P1 Knpp~ Alp~a seems to lnek m. the . Sa~ Franctsco a~ea to re .. 
d ubts When th y finally a pear d real talent m the1r band and more ce1ve Citabon by the Umted States n~ th·; end of :he progru~, B~lljpructice would have .>·esulted in THREE DEFENSE BONDS Anny for an act of heroism, it was 
Vor nb rg as On ·men M"randa f more favorable results, Neverthe- learned yesterday, She was pub .. 
the 0 op:n midri; and ,:Shytyp~" kss,. Uioy entered competition and GIVEN AT STAMP DANCE licly cited b~ Brigadier Gene_ral 
George Shanncn m.ade such a hit provided amusement. Ft·edenk Gllbreath, c?mmnndmg 
in th 'r burlesque (and we do mean A Town club quartet snng the John Shelton, John Amastne and officer of the Sah Francmco port of bm·le:~ue) version of ltRemetnber accompaniment with the pin?o to Lloyd Milligan were the winners em.bnrkation1 after she lmd aided 
Pearl Harbor" that they wet•o n ballet perfol'med by Betty and of the three 26 defense bonds accu .. Pr1vate Fred Moyers, at darigerous 
jud ed outstandin in their female Paddy Pndilln1 mulnted through the sale of de .. risk to her own life. rol~ g Phrateres depicted tlle song, tensa stamps at the second student Miss Adels was n pre·medical 
Al.h Chl 0 . 't t l•Denr Motn." Whether the shout, body dGiense stamp dance Saturday student at the University, a mcm-P n mega eotor,1 Y wen ••Air Rnid11 as a drum majorette evening, her of Phtntercs and a member of 
~lnckface for a ~ed11;Y It mcludtng walked across the stnge1 was pre- Although it wns expected that thCl Drum and Bugle Corps. She 
BBldues di!htlleA~:f~' d ,f G:~~s~t planned, is not known. A laugh lour of tho b:mds would be nccu· left the University in February. 
n an at)) ltl oo • an • fol1owed. mulated, the attendance was ap~ 19411 on the advice of doctcml1 'Whc;. 
Loul,s Blues. Helen Hensley, ICnppa Alpha, Sigmn Chi and proximately tl1e sumo as that at the feared that eyestrain, Mused by ex .. 
mUSic student, took solo parts. Hokonn (you know the story) did first dance and only three of the tensive laboratory work1 might do 
'~'""""" Ontegn ensllY, toolt tlte other not take part. prizes were mvarded. Jher permanent injury. 
SOCIOLOGY HONORARY 
MEETS TOMORROW 
Defense Coordinator Will 
Speak to Scout Fraternity 
Byron Gnrdncr, coordmator of 
Famed Meteorologist 
Added To Physics 
Faculty at University Alpha l{a.ppa Delta, sociology the office of civilian defense :for the honorary1 will meet in the north city of Albuquerque, will be the 
Sub lounge tomorrow night at 7:30. principal s11eakcr when Alpha Phi 
FoHowing a sbort business meet~ Ome5a meets tomornw night in The teaching o£ ntcteorology at 
ing, Anc.hnrd Zeller and Henry tl1e north meeting room on the the University will reach a greater 
Angelina, candidates for graduation patio of the Student Union building Importance with the addition to the 
this. May, will report on thoir the~ at 1 o'clock. physics faculty of John G. Bt·eil-
ses. Angelino's report topic is Mr. Gardner is captain of a sea and, famed meteorologist. 
11Shoplifting in Albuquerque." scout hoop and was in charge of The addition of Mr. Brei1and to 
the Scout Emergency Service the physics department was an-
ttaining course which ended last nounced by Dr~ E. J, Workman, 
Commenc~ment Music Plans ni'irll,;' has stated that a definit~ he;tr.0~:!~.~~p~r~:::ive of Nor· 
An announcement from the mu- emergency service can be l'Cndercd way but he has lived 1n the United 
sic department today reported that by Alpha Phi Omega and will speak States since 1922. He \vas fonnerly 
prepm·ations fo:r the musical pro- to members cf various servlces that connected with the United States 
gt·ani for commenCement eXercises, may bo rendered tomorrow eve- weather bureau ut Des Moines, 
May !1, are now being made. ning. Iowa. 
•
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Try This just Once 
' ' ' 
The t•e-establishment of some :form of 
Christian services on this campus seems to be 
the answer to the situation which concerns 
out-of-town students and their religious ac-
tivities. 
A determination of what could be done in 
this line was the object of a visit last week-
end to this campus by the Reverend Carol 
Moon, regional secretary of the Youth Chris-
tian organization. 
At a meeting with a group of civic leaders 
rmd then as several religious leaders gathered 
to discuss the religious apathy of UNM stu-
dents, Reverend Moon seemed certain, as did 
st11dents with whom he met, that some kind 
of church, Bible, song or religious services on 
Sundays Ol' on weekdays-but on the cctmpus, 
should be begun again. 
The non-seGtarian nature of t)le religious 
activity established on the campus should be 
emphasized, it WIIS agreed. 
Whether Sunday church services on the 
campus would meet with the approval of the 
Ministerial Alliance 'wa~ doubtful. It seems 
though, that the object of religion is partici-
p!\tion-not participation in a certain church 
or sect. 
Because week days are so full and church 
facilities are not easily at hand, church or 
song services on the campus Sunday seem to 
be the answer to this problem. 
There is only one method to find out and 
this is actual trial. The semester is waning 
and this should be done soon.-Edwin 
Leupold. 
These Are (College foes' 
NEW MEXICO LOBO 
CAMPUS CAMERA by LEA 
0 
Tuesday, March 10, 1942 
............. ~·········· 
Soil Conversation Service 
Compiled by Woodnya Llktno 
Saturday night gave promise of many reu):liona, "Balkan Pavletich 
and BlattrRan had a monopoly on a certain table in the Sub. Just from 
the looks of things you would have thought that they hadn't seen each 
other in just ages. . 
The Knox haa his eye out for a certain Alpha Chi. 0~ course thl\t 
worried look on Bunna Bliss's ;face wasn't caused ~y tha fall of Singa .. 
pore, but we are still betting on the Kappa beauty. 
Wolf, Wolf, Wolf & Co: namely Cerami, Bogren .and Dwyre have beeri 
having things their own way lately~ That was till yesterday when they 
were throwing snow 'balls in the Loungers Roost· and they cOnneeted 
with the wrong person. Last heard of, going through Belen, the boys 
didn't have a stateme11t or the time to make it. 
I Harley and Chapin should find ,"---,-. ----.----.-this new spring weather very in· Idea on this romancJ~g. H~ JUSt 
lvigorating They need jt cause the goes down to Spret:her s house and rumore ftdatil}g around have it to spends the evening. Later, much 
I the effect that they spent Sunday later, one of the mesamen . go 
_afternoon as far apart as the d?wn and 'bring him back to the 
walls of the Chi 0 casa would_ allow. Slg house. . 
We can't quite understand Laura :n;erbert. Ha~mond spen~~ qu1te 
June Blount's present tactics. She a bit. of tJme m the orga?tc cher;t 
tells aU the boys at the gym club lab smce the Saturday mght epx-
to make the Rabbit speak to her. _sode at the Los Lo~as Ratskeller. 
New approach, but has . all the By the w.,ay Herb dtd. yo~ ever ~nd 
resemblances of a panzer move- the .keys. Chapman IS kmd of mr.e, 
ment. don't you Lhink? T~at last was 
Old Rojo Hughes has the right by way of compenastlon. ., 
Townspeople 's lmowlege of University 
activities is not as great as it might be. The 
Wr••"""• COI.LEGE,(I"'IW-IS 1 Have you heard o! the rubl>er Some University students find it a very """'VI' ""' around us when we read that all ,shortage on the campus? The Chi 
prevalent sport to gather to discuss whp =~~~~~=~ girls had to be in bed, and their' Omegas have and voted last night 
majority of Albuquerqueans are aware only 
of the activities which are publicized in local 
was "feeling better" the night before. Pl'l!> NOllE. fiiTENDAl>!C!;,SilU. lights· out at midnight, except on Ito discontinue their policy of going 
One dQes not become a "College Joe" until IT IS 1145 FASTGST GROWING, Friday ami Saturday nights, or be to church on Sunday. ~E IN. NM:RICA 10M(. eampused. Perhaps the dean ·is Gir]s take note of that little blue 
A . 't' h' h bl' . d . he can .boast of his over indulgence. True; using this as a revenge weanon be- slip of paper in Grover Stewart's papers. ctlvi 1es w lC are pu 1c1ze m f th b , '" 
many o e oasts may be untruthful, but getful of the true meaning of our Would Like to ]{now cause she was thwarted last week bill-fold. Your name may appear 
local papers depict the learning which takes the untruthful boast is made to keep pace heritage, If we lose this war, no Dear Girls Editor: by people who believe that free among the many lucky ferns. It 
place--only the educational angle is em-~ with the actual situations as viewed by the one ?an s. ay that .w.e did not ~eserve Can your election of the March speech is still an American doc- seems that the glamor boy has been 
ployed. weak-willed and boasting students. to, if all ~mencans are like we girl-of-the-month be investigated 1 trine, . without a date for two weeks now 
Last year when three students were caught This situation against which no concen- are, as I smcerely h~pe they are If so you won't mind my letter. The prime importance in coming and he has set out to remedy the 
. t' h- ' - • not, As one of my frxends bluntly In the fin;t place your title read to college is to study, After 12 situation in his own way .. 
painting on the campus there was no a~t1cle trated ac lOU as been talcen, lS deplorable. put it the other day, "What the hell "ADPi Chosen as March Girl-of- o'clock in Hokona, it is now neces- All_You boys that get stck from 
in town papers. The account of recent paint- There are rules, but no effort is made to en- are we fighting for anyway1" the-Month." This was one of the sary to get. permission to stay up over mdul.gence ask P•mchy Behl 
ings of the Pike Estufa was hardly seen in force them, Findley Morrow most inaccurate of all .statements to study. On many nights one can- how to rtd yourself of the last 
print. Th(\ students, at times, seem determined to ever published. Who on this cam- not finish the work assigned by 12 supper and some mo~e sthuft't too. 
d h h t k thi · t't ti U • f th f t th t and the time required cannot- al- Course we would adv1se t a you Grante , t en, t a there are numerous ma e s ms 1 u on no mversity but a You're Unfair pus was awar~ 0 • e ac a b tim t d bef h d knock before you break in. 
h · tb' f h' h th 1 t f t t' · 1 t' d' women's orgamzations were run- ways e es n e ore an • . appenmgs OU IS campus 0 W lC e Or- p ace 0 OS er all l•SOCia ac IOU, ISrespect Editor of the Lobo: ning for girls-of-the-month. A,lso the person who is in charge The Dram Trusters 
dinal'Y Albuquerquean knows little. for property and the thoughts of others. rn your culumn two issues ago I thought it was the girl and not of "allowing" students to stay up 
The ordinary Albuquerque citizen has no College Joes are not designated by how you implied that "girls at the the organization. This defeated may be out or already in bed and 
idea that some students spend most of their much good they have done, bnt by how much house" were greatly responsible for yout' complete cause in the co-ed 1 the work will not be finished, grades 
weekends in dissipation. they can hold.-Edwin Leupold. race prejudice in connection with edition. If you could have proved will fall, pare!'ts. will complain, 
-:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;::;;:;;::;;;::;;;::;;;::;;;::;;;;;;;::;:;;;::;:::::::::;: the recent College Inn episode. May that a Gr~ek could have been im· and the poor g1rl 1s beaten before ('f I add that outside of you and per~ partial you would have gained a she begins. 
I ~ haps a few anthrQpologists, '~girls great victory for your side. You Private schoo.ls for •'little girls" G d h U • d s at the house" (the implication on failed in this purpose and were regulate sleep1~g hours, s~udy ' erma ny an t e n tte tates sororities is sul)tle butbovious) are even more prejudiced than previous hours,eonvers~tt~nandr.eo~eational just as liberal, in fact more liberal examples. hours, but th1s IS a public school 
By JllELVIN ~IORRIS ~ than the average group on this When Martha 'Morris won the for !"ature students •. If the scho~l 
campus. honor, the headlines did not read offic1als. can s~t up ~ct an~ unfair 
I sincerely doubt the integrity of 11Hokona Chosen as Girl-of-the- rules l~e thJs, It 18 ce~~n ~hat 
your remarks in your column. You month." You have invited the there mll be many more 1DJUStices 
seem to think that sororities as a chains of politics to take over thrown · upon th7 student b~dy. 
whole are bad, undeisrable, and in- when you make a mistake like ;:ere mu~ ~ action] ta;en;3~n~t 
capable of liberalism. May I fur- this. Every girls' organization on e ne~ 0 o~a ~ e 1 IS 
thcr inform you that your attitude the campus -will set their :political to remat~ a ~?lversl:; ~n: not be-
towards sororities is not only shal- machinery to work to obtain this com~ a h . 1~a mg sc 00 or pam-
The United States bas now become the center of 
science and literaturet Independent men were told. 
last night by Dr. Arthur Rosenthal, lecturer in the 
math department. At n. meeting restrictely sole1y 
to men Dr. Rosenthal spoke on "The Com}larison of 
German and Americnn Schools." 
and students come or go as they :please, Dr. Rosen-
thal explained. Well known professors and univer-
sities are such an attraction that students often 
_change every semester. This causes a lack of alumni, 
bnt fraternities take their place. 
His speech dealt mainly with schools as they were 
before the Nazi :regime but changes were stated 
thot <Hl9Qrted after the Nazis too~ poWer. The main 
difference was in the preparation for universities of 
the two schools. 
In the fraternities excessive drinking and noise is 
the frequent custom. Every fraternity man was 
compelled to train in fencing o.nd it is his honor to 
defend h!s fraternity by :fencing. The fraternities 
are named after tribes of people and not by Greek 
letters. 
low but as narrow-minded a one as honor. The important fact was (to pere c 1 ren.I d d t 1\1 
that which you sometimes condemn. the students) that :Mary Evelyn n cpen en ~-·~~ 
In Germany the student is thoroughly prepared 
and :finishes his technical training in universities. In 
American universities the student :finishes his basic 
training and then gets his technical trnining, be 
compared. 
The German c]assea al'c generally inuch lal'ger 
and range ~m 20 to over 500. There are two see-
tions. One 'm which the professor lectures and one 
in which :exercises are done and questions are asked. 
Dori_..nk lectures the :professor is not under any cir-
c.»fastance interrupted. There are no textbooks used 
/and the student llas to take everything down in 
class.- This is made easier by the fact that nearly 
every student takes short hand in the middle school. 
Attendance at classes is not controlled in any way 
The universities never .t\Te very large, with the 
largest having an enrollment of 10,000 students. 
There ara only 25 of these and 10 technical schools 
in Germany. 
In the United States more students receive higheT 
education than Jn Germany and the level at which 
students graduate in both countries is about the 
same which puts the American schools ahead of tbe 
German, he added. The American democ:ratic. prin .. 
ciple makes up for all other disadvantages ineurred 
by its system, Dr. R.Clsenthal surmised. 
The United States bas long been the leading coun-
try in experimental physics, medicine and astronomy 
but it has noW taken the·lead in virtually all sciences 
and literature, he ended. 
Your column is educational, in- Snow was chosen as girl~of-the­
teresting and certainly deserving month-not that she was an ADPi. 
of student regard, but at times you Another thing the students 
seem to make a regular practice of would like to know: How are the 
attacking sororities simply because girls voted for? Who votes for the 
you feel that the average sorority ,girls? How are rcvotes taken? Are 
girl is frivolous and incapable of lrevotes tak~n when only people who 
expressing intelligent decisions. will vote for the -favored candidate 
For further information, would you Jare present? Are votes placed for 
date a sorority girl and find out 1 persons that you can obtain a cut 
A Greek Pled e ,44 of or if 11 person who ~oes not have 
g ' a cut runs, can she wm? Are onlf 
Of course the logical question Seniors elegiblc? 
would be " ••• and find out what?" I think it is most likely that a 
In spite of the fact that the aver- senior will win because she will 
age sorority member MAY or may naturally have more activities than 
not be narrowminded that the im· a lower classman but could your 
plication of 41girls ;t the house" last election stand -up under pres-
L E T T E R I P Out of the murder and lynching, WAS referred to one particular sure or did another candidate aetu-• • • • • • Out of the windbags and patriotic sorority group (all facts expres- ally win by votes of the staff? 
• .. • • spouting, sively pointed to Utat group), I cer- 1\lelvin Morris, '44 
Students, Air Your OpmiOns Here Out of the uncertainty and doubt- tainly don't believe that ALL so- • 
Letters should not be over 150 words in length. They ing, rority girls are narrow-minded (in DISlike Censorship 
b • d b t ~l b witkh ld t, Out of the carpet bag and brass spite of actions to the contrary) Dear Editor: 
m'U8t e mgne ., 1t name 1m e " e upon reques spittoon, and that incapable of intelligence We, the- students of UNM, 
Our marching song will come (in spite of other demonstration). thought that censorship had reacbed 
Congratulates too busy with J'other'' plans or again ... _,; The column merely tried to correct I its peak in this Univeraity when 
Editor of Coed Edition: maybe whether you've simply "Our country' strong, our a racial ill that has no boundaries, the Dean of Women passEid a sol-
tackled too tough a prob]em-a try's youn 8 coun- either in sororities (where the ill] emn decree in reference ta Stunt 
In reply' to my last letter on In- problem that no other editor before g, may be most obvious) or independ- Night last: week. 
dependent men meetings, you made you has dared to tackle, but one And our greatest songs are still ent groops.-Ed. Monday, the sky fell down 
rt reply that I thought was very which if you. don't hurry up (like unsung, 
catty about the Greeks. You were Ronald Smith wrote you last week) From the plains and mountains we 
the first- Gre~k that I ~ave _ever your ~o-o}lei-ative movement is have .sprung, 
1rnown ~o adn11t the undes}rableness going the way all other crusading To keep faith with those who went 
of havmg Greeks :runmng about movements have gone on this cam- before/' 
the Campus. . pus. Nothing ever gave me greater 
Therefo-re I wxsh to ~~ngratulate As far as you've gone you're pride :in my nation than to hear a 
you on your last edt bon_ of the doing swell, but you haven't gone great crowd of Americans ap_pla.ud 
LOBO. It takes a. smart person to far enough, and as iar as I'm con- Robeson for singing these words. 
see how unfortunate and demoral- cerned still have a long long way Nothing ever d · 
lz. •t · to h h 1 u , arouse my ne more 
.mg .1 IS ave sue ~~o:p e run- to go in securing your desired atm. than the way we in this University 
nmg about the campus. , Itm 'Vaiting, '42 have on occasion treated our visi-
Cieopatra, 45 Granted~ Facts on co-operative tors to this campus, (I think espe-
The coed editor had noth!ng to bookstore surV'eys throughout the cially Of the boy from the Domini-
do with the reply on your letter. nation will be LOBO-aired twice can Republic) or the way certain 
Tite letter Was set and answered weeKly, the national association of people of this sfute treated Paul 
before the coed edition, howeV'er co-operative bookstores has taken Robeson recently. I dislike to think 
your congratulations will not fall our case and will send all informli- that AmericanS' have forgotten the 
nn deaf ears.-Ed. tiona] data we need, n 4'UNM Co-- spirit of Lincoln, which spirit 
oper~tivc" committee has lu~en ap- above lliost things we should be 
D • S ]] B t pointed to study the problem' nnd proud of. mng we ' u • • • report at a meeting to be held the 
Dear Editor: latter pari of March-and we're I am not eonce~ed about Robe-
For five weeks now you have continuing additional co-operative Psorn'·ubd:cause he IS aibove pettyd 
···- - d. t·h·' • 11 Ed eJ ICes; nor am concerne been harp1rtg an umpn1g a over surveys.- · ab t 'th ·b h · 't h 
the editorial page about the merits ~u _e oy ~ _0 VlSI s us ere On 
of a co-o11erative bookstore on this · this ea_mpusj but I am concerned 
campus, but as yet, yo'u have not We Have Forgotten more .about the abhorable :-vay we 
accomplished -whut many of ~your Dear Editor: of this campus and1 ?f th1s state 
.fololwers on the co-Clperative book- I had the privilege once of· listen- ~ave treated these VJSitors, be~ause 
store moV'ement thought you ·would, ing to Prtul Robeson sing the fat.. It reveals -~ow small we ar.e---1t :rea 
1 don't know whether the adtnin- lowing words from the "Ballad tor veals the littleness of ourselves, 
istration (which obviously has Americans!" We have become too petty-
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Featuring Bing Crosby 
Ia toda)l"o moot popular 
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at the 
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MUSIC CO. 
You trust Its quality 
Plan Your Next 
Party or Banquet 
at 
THE FRANCISCAN 
featuring 
BUD NELSON at the 
Grand Piano and SoJovox 
During Lunehcon and Dinner 
Luncheon ________ From .SOc 
Dinner __________ From 7&c: 
WIJUam B. Di•makes, Mgr. 
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Coca-Cola is pleasantly 
excltlng •• ,wlth no 
after-taste, It brings a 
fooling of complete re-
froshmont •• , all you 
want and you want It all. 
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Caton Listed On Lobo All-Star Squad 
'Most Underrated Player• 
In Conference Is Voted 
Along With B rockfield 
F rosh All-Out Attempt 
For Positions on Varsity 
Highlights Spring Practice 
Fiorentino, Brooks, Spetnagle1 Thayer Expected LABOR TAKES CURRENT Two Surprise Victories 
To Dominate Frosh Selections for Frosh Posts UNFAIR ADVANTAGE IS · · · ..•.. 
Cruising along under full steam now after a rather inaus- DIDs •. c.·.uussst~oniOoNf thSeUuMnf~t'rAaRdvyan- Emerge l·n Badm.ln' ton Tl"lts 
West Texas State lands Three on First Team 
As Mines, Arizona1 Tech Pla<e on Selections 
picious start, the Lobo grjdders have a full week's practice • 
ahead of them before the spring drills are terminated. tage now bdng token l>y labor in 
High!ightiug the work of the pigskin pummelers has been defense industries and *ssible 
th h tl . d · means to combat the problem was e us mg nve of several freshmen who are going all-out 
undertaken last night on radio sta-
in attempts to land berths on next year's starting lineup., tion KGGM by University debaters 
Outstanding among the veterans of the past frosh season Tom McCord and Elaine Ortman 
are Nick Fiorentino and Bill Brooks, guards; Charley Spet- against a team· of debaters from 
nagle and Jim Thayer, backs. ' William Jewell co1lege <Jf Liberty 
However, all fom: of these boys "T _ bJ• G "d Mo. 
have their work cut out for them I rem 1ng . rt ffl en Speakers from. Jewell were James 
if the~ hope to displace any of the N M t h . Q . Jenkins and Richard Heilbron. Dr. 
returmng lettermen or squadmen. 0 a C In . uery Alan Swallow, University debate 
Will Be Battling I For Town C/ubbers ooaeh, acted as chairman of the 
Brooks and Fiorentino will be discussion. 
battling lettermen Larry Felecetti Twelve trembling terrors of Ted 
By BOB LANIER 
Disregarding the unwritten cage axiom that a basketee1• 
cannot b<l considered a star unless he is a high scor81'1 Johnny 
Faculty Show Ability in Subdue.ing K.appa Alphas Caton, as hustling a guard and as flue a floor man as there is in 
. the conference, heads the list on the LOBO All-Star team for 
As Favored Pikes Rout Independents in 2nd Match the 1941-42 Border conference basketball league. 
. . . . . . I Named to team with the scrapping Lobo on the mythical 
Surpl'!se vwtor1es came to the fore last weekend as the bad- first five were Price Brookfield All-American West Texas 
minton intramural tournament got ·underway with a larger- 1 guard Captain Frank Stoclcman 'and Jack Maddox forwards 
than-usual crowd witnessing the matches at Carlisle gym. both of West Texas; and Byron Gilb1·eath, Texas T~ch, center: 
In the first match between the Faculty and the Kappa Alpha Caton· who led the second-division locals all season in their 
dixie crew, the former and more experienced group out- search f~r victory, is probably the most under-rated player 
manned the southern and favored youngsters and walked ·n tl1e loop. A very capable shot 
away with the easy tilt. Experienced practice sessions on the 0 k C t when he does choose to fire nt the 
part of the Faculty duet glared out in the victory. VerWOr rea es ~oo~, and an ace ball hawk, ~he 
Expected to win the tourney the Piltes annexed their first T" ··· •f• L t-' JUmor from Forrest, New Mextco, 
. ' . . I erntiC e aown is probably the speediest mnn in 
v1ctory at the hands of the Independents as two tenms artists, O G rl the circuit on the 11ardboards. 
Bobby Stamm and Steve Vidal, n ym riOOrS Th · f p · B kfi Jd 
and Bill Thompson for the opening Shipkey's football squad last night 
guard slots, unless one of this fine stood their ground before the in~ 
f d th hlft t b d • t contested match. , e nammg o nee roo e 
B b 0 t • t NRQT( oun e s o a mm on easy t II ta b. t' . ar S U p01n · t t th B b r t Predict Elimination Tourney Creaking joints sore muscles o any a ·B r com ma ton ts gomg 0 rou e ar con mgen · ' . ' merely a formality The :fame of quat1et is shoifted to plug the 
tackle gaps. Ross McClintoch is quisitive tongues of Town club In Badminton Tourney Gave Exhibition .o~set;ers he<e predict a final fla~ feet-all t? date h~v·. been the six-feet-four T~xan is Tapidly 
the top tackle now. 
In the bacldield 
members in a game of 11Truth or v·d 1 t1 exhib'- el!m1nabon tourne~ ~etween the prtme factors m necess1tatmg a approaching that of Hank Luisetti 
Thayer and Consequences,•' and politely evaded As KSigs Win Forfeit t• t atth.rccLenb yBgffavle an h.lfl PJke~ and the.Facutty crew to de- slowup program on girls tuinbling Stanford's all-time great • .Brook~ 
ton a e o o- u a o game a - 1 te1•mme the wumer. Other~ would u . 11 , Spetnagle will be competing and the questions they were unable tQ t• •tl Pvt 1, th Q . 1 1 1 th .8. T . th club after a recent 11hy:;ncnl . field, to}l scorer m the Eorder Con-
d. t' 'th v· C L In the badminton games last eve- nne Wl 1 • \..enne Uig ey; P ac:e e surprl mg owmes as e I I h t I f 11 f th h. h CClor ma mg Wl lC rocco, eon answer truthfully. All were. in des- local airbase, who is third ranking logical team to unseat mimy of the chec cup revea cd t a severn gym e~ence, as .we as o~e o . e I~ 
Server, Red Smith and Ed Klein, pel·ate need Clf the daintily tied ning the lndependcnts won over the nationally in .badminton circles. I highfly-ing tourney favorites. floors had suffered a. terrific Jet- pml;lt ~en Ibn' tho naftion, flipped. m 
arllong others. boxes of aspirin when the girls NROTC, 12-7, 12-6. In the second The final tilt. pitted the upcoming Badminton matches wi11 continue down after one of the UN.M mainte- 607 pomts t ts yteart or a 15•9 pomt 
' lr finished thel·r ""pert t'nterrogat' n tb K Sf b t th KA T , . t th f d s· tl . I . th ft G average IJCr con es • Doesn t 1.DOW <=> 10 • game e appa gs ea e owmes agams e avore 1gma us wee t m e a ernoon, us nance field men reported .m wear E' 
At the wings, Coach Shipkey has . Ross :McClintocb, Spencer. Hank- by a forfeit. Chis with the former group gaining I Zielasko, physical education in- At the forwards 1 rank Stock-
a problem in that he do.esn't know lFns,tLeoGn ServL erh, IRI ed'!~mktth,M~ll This evening the Kappa Sigs the winning edge in tl~e closely structor, revealed, nnd teat r. f . . man (here it is deemed not inop-
. t h 'll d 1 d h 'II os er, ene ac e e, J.t IC ey 1 - A s renuous program o · activ1ty portune if the Aggie sportster who 
ll 
I I I I 
1 
.! 
JUS w o WI eve op an w o WI 1 Le K t L D La meet the once victorious Pikes and has been planned for the :fem At- selected the Round-Up all-star be on hand for the coming season. er, o a z,. enny e ro, - . · Sky's th L' 't 
Cl • M D 1 d A ld L Jack Roberts, George Gustovtch the Faculty meet the Stgma Chi. e Iml lases Zoila Sanchez instructor team did not intend to name Frank <l,. Olsc nc ouga an rna o- d A ld L k t d Th h b h . th , ' S Stockman instead of Bill Stock-
ken maong others appear to be an rno o en presen c a ere as een a c ange m e G J• WT.S B k TJ and sponsor, r_eveale.d. everal man) and Frank Mattox, both of 
logical choices at ends. . formi?abl? line-up. which would schedule which was previously an- ang tng as eteers ry t d tc \'.' 
. have msp1red fear m the hearts of nounced, programs :Eor vanous ct Y pn sta Canyon, were listed. 
Jack Robert~ should .contmue to many an opposing male squad, but On Thursday, March 19, the Kap- social organizations are being These lnds have accounted for 
of p~ay down m th~ mtddle of the the co-eds showed a skiliful adapts- pa Alphas meet the Faculty, the T 0 Conquer Cage Spotlights vlanned, she added. 656 of their teams 2,127 points this 
f.urmsh the tc~m wtth a fine brand tion of tlm best Shipkey methods. Sigma Chis meet the Townies and Program activity will be can- season and 656 ,:nenns an awful lot. r, .. .J 
hne. Roberts 15 a ~ood blocker and Behind a barrs,ge of laterals, the the Pikes meet the Independents. Coach AI Bagget's xamb1ing, gangling West Texas State basketeers celled however if the UNM mainte- of shots have been connected with. ~. ' 
a top-notch defensive player. girls were able to secure more in- On Friday, 1l.Iareh 20 the NROTC are looking for new fields to conquer now that they have n Border con-! 1 h d ' t' u th • ,, Both are capable unde:r-the-baskct /'-
f t . th th thl t b h T'- 8• '"· t . . 1 • h . , nance ea s eon m e etr wear k 11 II • ,/ , onua 1on on e a e es e- meet t e J.'UI,ppa 1gs, ~ mee f'erence cage champiOnship secure y m t etr grasp, and they're travebng 1 , 1 wor era as we as exce en.,._..· \ 
LOBO BARBER 
SHOP 
lieved they were giving. Townies· nnd the Faculty meet In-jto New YOrk City for the national invitation tournament beginning land tear .reports, c ass members fensive men. "'ttlf:\ · , 
Mtcr the exchange of pun(t)s, dependents. ne.-.ct Tuesday. _ sadly predicted. At the }livot spot it was a ci:;t \:..__.._,- ' 
the members of Town club enter- On Monday thu badminton Only eight teams will be invited to the Gotham city fiasco, and three race 'between Gilbreath of T~~h~ ' · 
taincd the visiting victims wit11,doubles will be finished as the of these have already been chosen. West Texas State, Rhode Island and Halbert of State. Gilbreath \_- "\.. 
dancing and refreshments. Jane JPikes meet NROTC; Sigma Chis State' and Toleda are the lucky three. r • l w; h was awal'dcd the edge on the basis --.....,_....,_, "-~, ~gncw, Lou~se Whi~ner and Car- meet Kappa Sigs nnd KAs meet The Rice Owls received a feeler from the big city boys, but turn~d" rTIVO OUS ea~ er , of his sterling viay throughout t~e , 
rte Ann Elkm were m charge. I Independents. down the New York proposal m Lac' of F.acl·f,·t,·es .season In general and on the basts . 
4'Tho Friendly Atmosphere" 
1808 E. Central 
CTORY' 
BUY 
UNITED 
STATES 
DEFENSE 
ONDS 
.STAMPS 
WAR NEEDS .MONEY! 
It will cost money to defeat our enei:n,y a!Jtlressots. 
Your!lovernment calls .on you to help now. 
Buy Defense Bondi. ot Stamps today. Make every 
pay day Bond Day by peu:ticipatU,I~ Jn the Pay-roll Sav-
in!Js Plan. \ 
Bond• ooet $18.75 and up. Stampe eu:e iO¢, 2S~and up. 
The help ol eve.ry Individual i• needed. 
Do your s>ait by bu,yltll ;yout ahare erur PlfT dq, 
J W lk 'A d preference to a bid :from the NCAA K ~of his periorn1nnce against the immy a er ppointe to represent the sixth district in No Excuse--Jones Buffs and Halbert in particular. 
T M I S h I 
that natiomtl tourney. In the last meeting between the 
0 ete0r0 Ogy ( 00 Should Prove Capable . , two, Gilbreath roundly outplayed 
The West Texans should prove Fnvolous New ~~co weather Halbert, chiming jn with 17 points, 
Jimmie \Volker, who finished his capable representatives of the Bor- and lack of golf facthtles are poor while holding the elongated Hal-
schooling here at the :end of the der conference when the Metro- excluses for lack of good golfers, bert to seven markers. 
first semester, has been appointed politan tourney gets under way, implied Elinor ~ones, -fam~d fern On the second LOBO te~ are 
to the California Institute of Tech- experts opined today. Victors in golf expert teachingdhehre thi.s year, Donald Lance 6 ft. 2 Texas Mines 
• • • 28 f 30 t t 1 d • as she demonstrate t e tncks of ' nology m Pasadena, Calif., It was o eon es s P aye m n sea- . . If center who has been conference .. 
th t th • · f mstde go courses. . tw d learned here recently. sol! a saw .em JOUrney rom . high scorer for o yenr:s precee .. 
H •11 t d t 1 . Chihuahua, MeXIco, to New York A mudure of cleverness and ne- ing this season· Chal"les Halbert e WI s u y me eoro ogy m con- . • • 't th · 'd " If " t ' ' 
t. . 'tb b A · C1ty, they dropped deCISions Clnly cess1 y, e mst e go course a West Texas State· Bob Ruman Ari-nec Ion w1 t e nny a1r corps • d f bb t- ' ' 
d ft th. 'II b to Bradley Tech and Long Island U. the gym lS ma e up o ru er ma zona U's football convert• and an a ersevenmon s Wl e . · • d db dhl ' 
• • d d 1. t The Buffs started off their sea- tmg an ear oar o es. ElVl·s Erwin Texas Tech comnuss1one as: a secon Ieu en- . • _ ' • 
ant. son Wt~h a bang by takmg first Routine and stroke mastery arc. 
Walk worked his way through place in the Oklahoma City invita- two main practice lessons taught Forfeits Dominate Play 
eollege C:nd -was employed at the tional tournament. In copping the while on the iuside. golf course • 
. , , crown they to}lped such intercol- which according to Miss Jones The mtra~tral volleyball tourna-Student Umon bmldiDg and Inter- . ' . . · • ' • , ' t f 'I d · •t :fust t t 1 t 
state theater~ for the past two 1egtate powers as the Umve.rsJty _of wlll produce "so.me prom1siDg golf- men, aJ e tthn 1 s tea sfarrfe'taesd 
Arkansas, Ok1ahoma Aggtes and ers and some mighty poor ones.n cverung_ as.. ~ee ms o I 
Y_e;;a:;;r:;;s.:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;;:;;;;~ lthe Pittsburgh Teachers. the first mght s play. The teams 
f:. Field High Average winning by forfeit were Sigma Chi 
Allegedly sporting the tallest Ft'nal ASME ·Meet Sert'es over Townies, NROTO over Pike, IF YOU DON'T KNOW • 
WHERE TO TAKE HER-
DON'T WORRY 
· h c and Kappa Sigs over XAs. 
squad m t e world, the anyon T · ht tl · 'II b f 
team can field a starting five aver- Announced by· Albert Ford I ondtg th'erFe wtlt e outrtghamle~ THE 
Top-Notch 
DRIVE-IN 
• Gft 6' paye as e acu ymee en 
agmg • m. d d l<As t s· Price Brookfield })itched 507 One of the last meetings of the de~en ents an , meo Jgma 
. Chicken Shack l IS TilE PLACE Open all Night 
points through the hoop this year year for the local student chapter Chis '!t 4. Ad t f t~ PtkS~eet th~ 
to annex top-scormg honors on the I of the Amerlcan society of Me- Towmes an t le appa Igs mee 
team. Next in line was Jack Mad- chanical engineers wa~ -annc:n~nced N-:;;R:;;O:;;T:;;C:;;.:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;;:; 
dox with 331~ Charley HalbertJ 6 today by Albert Ford Jr., president 1: 
ft. 10 in. center, was also well up lo£ the group. 
the list in ,the indivi~ual scoring The meeting will be held in M. E. 
cQlumnt haVIng 260 pomts over the 2 at 7 rn. Tuesday hight. Dr. 
VALLIANT 
PRINTING CO. 
__ CENTRAL a~ GIRARD 
r30 game route. physics in- PRINTING - BINDING 
613·615 w .. t Gold 
STUD 
Can have a part in the 
NATIONAL DEFENSE PROGRAM 
BUY DEFENSE STAMPS and BONDS 
Here's an ensy way for student! to: btiy Defense 
Bonds! Buy .st..'linps uf lOct 26c, 60c, $1, or $6 
denoininntion ns often as possible. Kcop them in 
U1e froo stamp nlbum given with tho :purcllas• 
of tho first sbunp, nnd befot<l Y<>U know it., Y<>U 
wllllln\'<1 n~umulnti>d ~1S.7S, tlin ..,.~ tlf a :&nd 
wiU1 " fatt1 ""luo ~1: nllllwd~ at ~li. You""'"' ~'\IIW "'~"ey• "'"d ..... ""'. ~"t- <t\'\\1nlt:1 ..rn.., ~ ll\lr"' li\hll~ ~nalW~tmo.. 
Albuqu-etqu~ G.as & :E\<e<:~h': ~ 
Mt'l.'tro'& Wll.A{;>!R, lt>N!li!illlll't fllllll ~-llll<l'ttil ':Mirr. 
high 
speaker. 
THE SUN DRUG CO. 
Your Headquarters for All 
DRUG SUPPLIES 
Parker Pens and Pencils 
Sl,ylc!:r';s - Wb.UllWl>s ~ Sitl'Oer's Candies 
&1t..:~ ~=t:L'il" &mee 
J 
I 
I 
I· 
J 
Page Four !lfEW MEXICO ,LOBO a 
Tuesday·, March 10, 1942 
Engineers Take Over This Social Weekend 
St. Pat's ·Celebration 
Tops Annual Display 
For Holiday Hermit 
Whispering 
The University's hard up. Domi-
nic Cooper and the rest of the 
maintenance crew wer~ seen push-
ing snow around the evergreens on 
the campus. 
You should have been in the 
UNM Gets Mexican 
Artist .In Residence 
Coordinator's Office Awards School of Inter-
American Affairs Services of Artist This Year 
Sub when Peggy Stenhouse, trying By GLORIA KINGSBURY 
to got her money's worth; only "LatinAmerican Artist in Residence" will be the title given 
No Cutting of Classes Is Edit as Slapstick 
Maestros Plan Cooperation in National Defense 
caught her finger in the nickelod~ t J By RAYMOND ORR o esus Guerrero Galvan when he arrives in June to accept 
Lobo News Stall' :~~·.~.:~:~~.he other half, came to the invitation of the School of Inter-American Affairs to join 
At nine o'clock Friday morning the engineers' flag will be · the University art faculty, ;Dr. Joaquin Ortega, school head, 
raised in front of the Engineering building, and once again ~ow it comes to the time when announced, · 
the engi!leers will be social kings for a day. Their green and Dr, Veon ll. Kiech and his nephew, Sr. Galvan, whose works have been exhibited in San Fran-
white flag will once more dominate the campus as they cele- Maurice, must fight (or just maybe cisco, New York, Chicago, Havana and Lima, was selected for 
brate in honor of their patron, St. Patrick, i~:~ ;;.;.~;~edule) for the use of the invitation by a special committee of three Mexican schoi-
Because of present world conditions, the engineers intend ars following a grant of funds from the Coordinator of Inter-
to put nside their customary cutting of classes during the day. Unknown talent galore was dis- American Affairs. I 
All other events of the celebration, however, will be carried covered at the stunt night sponsored During his stay through the summer session and the first 
on in the best t~·aditional style by Mottarboard, Now, who'd have semester of next year, Sr, Galvan will give a technical course 
The engineers' flag is rais~d as a challenge to all other !~~~g;h~ ~:~oB!~dvsi~;g;::. could on painting and a series of lectures on contemporary Mexican 
students of the University, Although there will probably be · painters, illustrated with colored started on his career as teacher 
several attempts to remove the flag Elias Valdez and Bill Boswell slides. and creative al'tist. Some of his 
during-. the day, the engineers are M · t Ot w d t1·ack men, l'eally have that school At present professor of Figul'e achievements that soon followed in~ 
detel'lllmed to guard the flag sue~ argare ey e 5 spirit as they blend their harmoni .. Drawing in the school of fine arts elude a position as a professor of 
cessfully. ous voices to the accompaniment at the National University of Mex~ painting in a department of fine 
Held_ nt ~ilton • . . . Frank Jones at Rites of the showers in the Alma Mater. leo, th~ artist is' expected !'" pr?- arts school of the ministry of edu-
_Chmaxmg the days festtvJtles · We we1e peekin'. mote mter~Amer1can relahons m cation, director of a shop in pladtic 
wlll be· the n.nnunl St. Pat's ball I F 'd ( ' -- the field of graphic art as well as arts and paintel' of frescos in the 
~o be b.e~d between 9 and 12 q'clock n rl ay eremony Since that nwmorable Friday !establish contacts with the various public schools of Mexico City. 
m the Htlton hotel ballroom, Robert night Dean Clauve has been on the New Mexican art groups. . 
Greenwell, engineering senior, will Margaret L, Otey .and . Frank lookout for Anita Liebel or Ann Sr. Galvan began his art career ~e has b~e.n r~prt~s~nted m. :n,~-
SUCH PULSATING VIEWS OF YOUTHFUL GLAJ\IOUR will re-
sult late tltis month when Spurs, sophomore women's honorary, 
sponsor their annual style and fashion show featuring outstanding 
student mode]s on the eamt)US. This, one of the many to come as 
fa~hion cuts, predicts a new style of upholstery striped bathing 
SUits. be in charge of the dance. Jones, both fol·mer Umversity stu~ L. ht f bl b h M at the age of 14 when he entered merous exhlbtts mcludmg an mdi·J Engineers w110 are planning to dents, were united in marriage at J ~~ o;, h~r~ er~l y t ot~. aybe las apprentice in the studio of a vidual showing of his works at the 
attend the dance must obtain ac· the Grants Chapel African Meth~ o ~hmtg ett"e of :~wt some•Jaliscan painter By 1928 the 18 1941 Gallery of Mexican art inJ---------------,--------------
tive membership cards from the odist church Friday at 8:30 p. m. on d 0 k~:es:n: ton ° K a cen~ •year~old boy ·had su:cessfull; jMexico City. In the spring of 1941 and commented on the stimulus pro- have made of New Mmdco a place 
Engineering society officials. These A party for student friends com~ sore 5 1 a ampus apers. I some 0! his paintings wer~ dis- vidcd by 11personal acquaintance famous in the art centers of all the 
cards will be issued this week to all memornting the event was held And who knew that Bill Briggs Paddy Padilla ought to bring hel' play~d m the T~e~ty Centunes of with so many excellent artists who Americas.'' 
engineers who ]mve pnid their after the ceremony. sister, BettY, up to the campus Mexican Art- t!Xh1b1t shown ~ere on 
membership dues. Mr. Jones is the son of Mr. and could play a clarinet. Oops. Who more often. Betty and Paddy danced the campus under the auspices of I :p:;;;;;;~~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~;;;;;~~~;;;;;;~~;;;;;;;;;;~;;;;;;;;;~;:,;; 
niust Sign Names Mrs. Henry Jones, 110 East Load, thought they knew that Bill could for the Town club stunt Friday the Art League of New ll!exico, II 
play a chtrinet, 
All engineers should also sign The former Miss Otay is the daugh. night. Announcement of his acceptance 
their name and their date's name on tcr of Mrs. Mamie Otey, 1250 N. Oh take me back to the dark and of the University's inviation to act 
the list posted on the wall neat• Seventh. She will t·eturn to the medeival ages-if beautiful peas· Dear Mom's cake probably didn't ns resident artist, carne through the 
Dean Farris' office, University to complete studies for ant Mary Ann Kean is an example make such a hit with Mrs. T. when art committee of the School of 
.A queen to 'l'cign over t~e dance a degree in home economics. of the coeds of that time. Just :h.e "boys" in the camp g~t the Inter~American Affairs composed 
wtll be chosen by the engmeet'S in wishing ICing all over the red curtam be~ of Mela Sedillo, cbairman, David 
an election Thursday. The election ( I V ' __ hind the platform. Esther Barn~ Sarvis and Emile von Auw, all of 
will be held between 8 and 5 o'clock aro arley Recovers Hope you had the time to tak hart occupied herself during the the college of fir.e arts, 
in Hadley hall, and only those who Carol Varley, sophomore and AlM a gander at the Yatoka house~ music (?) of the Pi Kappa Alpha Sr. Galvan conferred in Septem· 
have paid their dues will be al- phn Delta Pi, has Tecently recov- mother. She was just a little too band wiping tim sw<>et stuff off. ber with Dr. Ortega at Mexico City, 
MOST OF THE TIME YOU CAN HAVE 
MOST OF THE SEATS 
If you will just avoid the rush hours when 
people are going to and coming from work, 
you'll find plenty of seat.s available. 
Albuquerque Bus Co. 
lowed to vote. The winner will be ered irom n case of the measles. pure and white for the fellows and :A-11 right, so a guy does write and !aid that our t•egion was 14an For Conservation and Economy -~M~d·~~~N-~~~~-~~--~~~ey~~W~d~----------~l:d:~:l~p:~:c:e~f:o:r~M~n:rt:':~:t~t=o~li:v:~~·~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
tti~t. • fined in the infirmary in the south· a memory. P. S. She was made of --
~ ... 'Beven Benutles ern part of Yntoka hall. snow. 
Following are the .Beven campus 
beauties w1to have been nominated 
by the engineers to compete for 
the honor: Laura June Blount, 
1\flfhll'll'l.l'\ Williamf11 Batty Fagan. 
Jeanne Bovay, Virginia Minter, 
Jeannette Hall and Jane Moreltend, 
Naval Ro~c Spring Formal Will 
n ''I'" c-1 ,.,. r. 1 oe ne a 111 .;,uo 1 ms ;,at:uraay 
A dark horse candidate, Billie Signnl flags of tho ~avy will adorn the Student Union ballroom Sat-
Petronovjcb, is being sponsored by ur~ay night ~s smartly uniformed members of the University NROTC 
the civll engineers. Veiled in lumt hold thetr second dance of the school year, their spring formal. 
secrecy, this beautiful miss has not Chaperons for the evening will be Lieut. Commander and Mrs. J. L. 
yet been see,n by the public, but Brown, Captain and Mts. J~ B. Will, Lieutenant and Mrs. W. F. Hard~ 
rumors wo9lfi indicate that she will man and Lieutenant and Mrs. A. Q, Harshman. In charge of arrange .. 
surpass .,t\fe beauty and charm of ments for the dance are Knox Con~ 
the i'!:'-Jl\'Dus Veronica Snalte. verse, Truman neid and Edward Robert Rutherford, Muriel Thelin• 
. , .A.h invitation to the dance has Bnlcomb. William Scott, Gale Martin; Dav~ 
.Aieen sent by the engineers to the Navy students and their dates Mitchell; Betty Ann Jensen. 
students of the New Mexico School are Knox Converse, Betty Blattman, Bob Hickman Pat Hesselden 
of :Mines at Socorro. Leslie Wheeler, Margery Harrell; Ralph Colloudon,' Molly Balderson~ 
Elden Johnson, Virginia Ellinwo!>d; George Dickinson Janee Sprecher! 
, • Jo: Lujan, Bet~ Albert; T~man Al StaehliJ1, M~rguerite Boyle~ M1lhard Sheets Works Retd, Jn,y~e Whtte; John ~atslcy, James Haslam, Ima Jean Hanna; 
Carol Wllhoms; ?an Ely, Wdl Ann Charles Sisty, Mary Sue Bynon; 
0 . I d Walker; Paul Wiegel, Frances wnM Kenneth Mount Helen Bliss• Gene penmg naugurate lis; Melvin :Mnrray, Ja~e Agnew; Des Georges, M~cy Ann Kea~; Paul 
J, V. Dobbs, Jr., Geraldme Moore; Hurley, Joline Giomi· and Venoy w i t h T e a s u n d a y James McDowell, Marian Hart; Langseth, Jecyne Ln~gseth. 
Over 100 Patrons Throng 
Fine Arts Foyer for Exhibit 
Over one hundred people throng-
ed the galleries of the fino arts 
building Sunday afteritoon as the 
Art L~gue of New Mexico spon-
sored a tea inaugurating the hang-
ing of a Millard Sheets water color 
exhibit in the :fine arts foyers. 
Mr. Sheets, who ia recognized aa 
one of the loo.ding young artists in 
tlte country, sent his exhibit after 
he learned that defense work on 
the Pacific coast would make it im-
possible for him to make a previ .. 
ously scheduled personal appear· 
ance here in March. 
Willard :rr~guland of the La 
Quinta gaUeries spoke on the ).)aint-
ings at 4 o'clock. 
Hostesses for the tea were Mrs. 
R, J. Newcomb, Mrs. Lansing 
Bloom, Inez B, Westlake, Mrs'. Carl 
Cramer, Mrs. Elizabeth Hays, 
Betsy Ross and Emille von Auw, 
president ~f the Art League. 
In ·chatge o£ refreshments was 
Mrs. Alice Da.vidson, housemother 
at Holcona hall. 
Commentibg on the 25 paintings 
in the exhibit, Miss von Auw said 
tbat Mr .Sheets employed in his 
work a 'tvariety of teehniques with~ 
out losing the Millard Sheets signa-
ture.'" She also expressed the opin· 
ion that this show is one of the 
best of the year. 
The exhibit will hang in the fine 1 
COLLE6~ INN 
DANCE 
PLAY BINGO FREE 
DANCE TO FIVE-PIECE SWING BAND 
Bingo Prizes Donated by Local Merchants 
NEXT 
SUNDAY EVE~ 
7:45 till 10 
arts, building until this weekend. I~,.,.,,.,..""" .c.,.,,.,.,., .... ..,...,""'""'""""""""""'"'"..,.,.,""""""""""..,,~ 1 
·There's satisfac~ion in knowing that 
the 611•¢ revenue tax you pay on every 
pack of twenty cigarettes is doing its 
bit for Uncle Sam 
Every time you buy Chesterfields you get 
the satisfaction of a smoke that's definitely 
MILDER, far COOLER and BETTER-TASTING. 
Chesterfield's superior blend of the 
world's best cigarette tobaccos will give you 
more smoking pleasure than you ever had 
before. Try a pack of Chesterfields today. 
CHESTERFIELDS ore 
mlgh~ tmporlont in 
thb: man's army.New 
recru1toro1d-tlmer ... 
lhfJY all like the dga• 
reth, that sotlsfhu, 
WllltAM TRACY ond ELYSE 
KNOX(oChesterfleld g1rl)1 t1Cir~ 
ring In Hat Roach's comedy hit 
HAY FOOT. 
Our moYie stars ore doing o 
grand (ob sellrng defense boncfs 
and entertaining our sofdlors, 
Many of them choose Chestor4 
f/efd to send to men In uniform. 
Col, VIVIAN J, 
OLSEN, Catlet MARIE 
HOFFMAN of the Wo~ 
men•s Defense Codels 
ofAmertca. This and stml· 
far organlz:atlons send 
millions of Mllder1 Beller~ 
Tasllng Ch!Uicrffolds to 
the mon fn uniform• 
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Sl ~ PAT~s DANCE Al HILTON TONIGHT 
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Hermits Ban Beards 
To Aid Hairless Frosh 
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